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SirnsoßiPrtos.— One Dollar and Fifty Cents,■ Wiiid InAdvance ■ Two Dollars it paid within the

•vear . and Two Dollars and Fifty Cents, if not
ioldwithin the year. These terms will ho rig-
idly-adhered to in every instance. No snb-
sorlption discontinued until all arrearages are
paid unloss-ttt the option of the Editor.
• AnvnniisßiiENTS —Accompanied by thecash,
.and not exceeding one square, will bo inserted
-.three times for One Dollar,and twenty-ilvo cents
/or each, additional insertion. TJtosoof a great-
tor length in proportion.
i, JoB-PniNTiNO—Sirch as Hand-bills, Posting-
bills, Pamphlets, Blanks, Labels, &c.,.&0„ exe-
cuted withaccuracy and at the shortest notice.

fWtal
THE HTTLBM THAT DIED.

I am all alone in mychamber now,
And the midnight hour is near,

.
.

And the faggot’s crack and the clock’s dull tick■ Are the only sounds I hear.
And over my soul inits solitude,
' Sweet feelings of gladness glide;
•For my heart and myeyes are full when I think
V Of the littleboy that died.

tl wenfjMte night to my father’s house—-
s, to tho dear ones all j
And softly lopencd the garden gate,
. lin'd softly the door of tho hqjl.
mfy mother came out to meet her son—
/ 'She kissed mo and then she sighed;

•Aiid'hOf head fell on my neck, and she wept
. For the littjo boy that died. ■

T shall miss him when the flowers come
• . Inthegardon whore he played;tt shall miss him by the flre-sido,
. When the flowers have all decayed,

shall see his tpys.and his empty chair,
And the horse ho used to ride;

And they Will speak with a silent speech,
. tif the, little boy that died.

J shall see his Jlitlo Sister again
With her playmates about the door;

AndI’llwatch the children in their sports,
w As.l nevOr did before;
And if, In the group; X see a child

.■ Thatls dimpled and laughing-eyed, ;
-lUI look to’seo.if it may not be
; The littleboy that died. '

We.Eball.all go home to oiir Father’s house, :
’

To,ou,r Father's house in the skies;,
Where the hopeof oursouls shallhare no blight,
' , 6dr love no broken ties ;

Wo shall rove on the lianlis of theriver of Peace,
' Aiid bathe In Its blissful tide ;

Arid one of the Joys ofour Heaven shall be—-■ Thelittleboythat died.

FAREWELL.
'' There is a word whoso solemn tonq

, Comes o’er the spirit like a kneli j
1 Ahd’sadder fhan tho ocean’s moan,

■- Is that low, trembling Bound, “farewell.”

Itflits across the heart’s green bowers,
When roses bloom without a thorn;

And ,cn its gay and fragrant flowers, .
.■ It leaves a Wight—a waste forlorn.
in this dark World we often hear

That word, so like a passing boll;
And sunniest days of joy and cheer

Are ever followed “farewell.”

But on that loved and loving shore,
Whore death and sorrow cannot dwell,

Fond, trusting hearts shall part no inoro,
Nor breathe that tearful word, “farewell.’

3BWlan«a&
I Tho Original Good Woman*

if , I'M Original GoodiVoiflan, though hot givenf to much speaking, was remarkable for always
Speaking to the purpose, and never betraying
Uny inconsistency or inconsecutiveness in con-
versation. In'reply to the question, Why ? or
Wherefore ? she was accustomed either fo give

reason, or to confess she had none to give.—.
Her conduct, moreover, was singularly rational,
■and not dictated by whim, caprice, or the blind

, impulse of the moment. On the other hand,
'albeit she was not by any means insensible to
praise or admiration, yet the desire ot attract-
ing, it was not always uppermost in her mind,
iirid did not constitute her chief and main con-1
sideration.
.; In brief, reasonableness and freedom from va-
nity were the distinctive features of her charac-
ter : for therest she was endowed with the good
qualities which are peculiarly feminine; But it
.observed that bet understanding was of a parti-
cular nature; she was no fhetaphysician or ma-
thematician.: she gave her mind to the study of
.her part iu life, and consequently she acted it
well: and engrossed in itsperformanco.with the
htonhdss of the scene, she was not always curt-

. joying at the spectators.
" Her expenditure on dress, whilst She was sin.
glo, was proportionate to (he moans of her lami-

:*y j when she became a wife, to those of her
, 'husband. She was never known to bo disoontr
' -ed or unhappy for the want of some piece Of
' dtucry which she could not afford. Her attire

#as regulated by her own taste, without any
further, reference to fashion than was necessary
to avoid being conspicuous.. When, at one
time, she' was getting rather plump, instead of
pinching her waist, she reduced her diet; - and i
one of .the few persons thatshe over treatedwith
Contempt was a ntodish acquaintance Who re-
commendedher to'“lace a little.” Anotherwasa relation who counselled her to-wearear-rings.
Her infancy was remarkable for an early aban-
donment of ■ her doll, and for the moderation of
her delight in new frocks. All her instructors
wore' proud of their pupil; but the least loudin
hercommendationwas her dancing-master.

' ShoWns much more solicitous ahont-her, health
•than her complexion: and for the sake of cxer-

; ;ctse would walk bravely forth in all weathers,
IdrCssed rather with'reference to the day and
season, than with respect to the eyes ofbehold,
■ors. Thus site spoiled very few bonnets and
•Otherapparel by' being caught in showers, and
such like • accidents. Hence, too, perhaps it
was. that she enjoyed such an immunity from
.illness; .(ortho Original Good Woman was un-
conunoniy fortunate in this particular. She
Was never known to fhint, or bo troubled withhysterics; and was, ’wonderfully free from all'sinkings, swimmings, darlings, shootings, draw-
ings, spasms, and all-over-iahhess. Herailments,
Wheiishe had any, wore plain, downright,. une-
quivocal maladies; as fevers, inflamations, quin,
sios, colds In the head—.strange to say, they wore
nilsuch’as.are recognized by the medical facul-
ty, Otherwise a most elegant creature, she was.

.'sever elegantly indisposed; nor did she over
:ancqurago herself in the persuasion that she
'Was unwell, still less affect to be so. And on
•no occasion did she ever declare that she was
paying except once, when it was almost the last

•Wproghe ever spoke.
Her conversation was distinguished by a free-

dom ftom needless interjections; from appeals,
(0 her goodness I and her gracious! and from de-
clarations that site never! It seldom related to
clothes, unless she was about to purchase them;
It never tended to theprejudice of her acquaint-ances, nor turned on their potty doings and ai-

. (kits. They might add to theirwardrobes wilh-
-out her noticing the circumstance; they mightdisplay bad taste in-so doing without excitingany other comment on hot part but a smile.—6be was more interested'in the discourse than
'inthe costume ofher friends; and when she
came awhyfrom church, she better remembered
what wos-eald than .what .was worn there,■, • The' parehts of the Original. Good Woman,

_

tvbo lived 'before the AmericanRevolution; were‘ anxious that she should marry nothing under a
:;title. She disappointed them, though her bus.Jhand possessed (ho highest, that ol a wise and
'honest man; and ho ultimately became a groat
'■ pno, ovon in the- world’s eye.’ Circumstances'CCnifielled him to take apart in public affairs.
Through the successful advocacy of right, he
became famous in his day. -A high office was.Within bis grasp; but its acceptance would have
compromised his principles. Wavering, as the
host will for a moment waver, ho asked counsel
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of his wife, ns to what conrso, in this -conjec-
ture, he should pursue. She exhorted him to
resist tho temptation; to trample the bribe under
foot; and told him that she felt prouder of him
for his moral position than'she should bo woro
ho a President. “.The thing,” said tho Origi-
nal Good Woman, “ not tho glory, for us I”

His ascent, however, to eminence was a strug-
gle. In this she did not embarrass, but com-
forted him; shb.waa a'wife, but not an encum-
brance.' Never did sbo'onco strive to diverthint
from the true and good path for tho sake ofiux-
nry or ostentation.' No dosiro to . outvie her
neighbors'in show, style, and mode of living,
over prompted her to endeavor to influence his
proceedings. Ho received uoliintsfrom her of
an; inclination for carriages and a livery; she was
contentwith his aiming at a comfortable subsist-
ence and, provision, for themselves,and family.
She was Wont to consult with him ontheir com-
monaffairs, and to give and take advice thereon
in good part.

As a mother, she was careful and tender of
her offspring; but she did not spoil orpefthem;
nor was she possessed with a notion that'therewere no such other children in existence. In
their management, duringinfancy, she was gui-
ded by her physician, and not by'hcr monthly
nurse; having, in fact, a profound contempt for.
the sayings and practices Cfall gossips and goo-dies. Hence, on no pretext was she afflicted by.a craving for inaccessible rarities, and fancies!of that description. She had herweaknesses;
bufsho dospisod them and strove to bo rid of
them. Except tor strong cause, the Original
Good Woman never wept.■ I In youth she.was beautiful; and her charms, 1
as she advanced in age, wore not destroyed, hut
only changed. Sheworo her own hair after it
had become grey, and was at no pains to tinker
up her. Thus shh grew old without growing
ridiculous; and when sho could no longer bo
handsome, she was, venerable.

Scanty and Intelligence.

' It is not the most perfect in outward form
who usually inspire the deepest love.' History
shows its that the most lasting and profound at-
tachments wore lavished on women possessing

, hut a moderate share of persons] attractions:.—
Beauty in itself, is so’alluring and captivating,:
that it is worth our while to consider in what:
consists the mysterious and subtle charm which
has the power to enchain the heart, in. spite of
the eye’s criticism. Women have, in.all ages,
regarded beauty as the most effectual weapon
to conquer and subdue man; and the desire to
possess if, wobeg to suppose; results not from;

. any passion for domination, blit from laudable
desire to influence him for his.own Comfort and
happiness. However this may be, well-inten-
tioned or not, their solicitude for. the possession'
of beauty has induced women of all times and..nations fo sparch after those things which.seem ito offer a chance ot concealing imperfections,
and enhancing or embellishing their natural at-
tractions. This has led them into numerous
follies and extravagances, and givenencourage-
ment.to a crowd of charlatans, who have known,
how to speculate upon a woman’s anxiety to;appear beautiful. It the hours expended in
contrivances lor the casket were employed in
polishing the jewels within—if half tlio. time
consumed in the consideration of a coiffure, or
even injtho arrangement of a corsage, were de-i
voted to the moral,training ot tho heartwhich,
boats within, and the developing the vastenpa-;
hilities ofthat noble portion of the humanIrnraoi
which renders it the most beautiful and.intolli-i
gent of created beings, woman would find, her
influence more powerful and unfailing ; the ad.;i

I duration she would excite would be'sentimcht|
compounded of esteem, and love; and .in rdih
dering herself worthy of these, slio would at-
tain what tho toilette,’with, all its attendant
mysteries; , is of itself insufficient to accomplish'.

The loftier'ambition to be admired for the
graces of tho nmid, niore than for those of the;
person, would suggest the habitual practice of
the social virtues-of .amiability; kindness and
good.temper,-as well as the careful culture of
all the faculties which retino the'taste, elevate;
the soul, and ennoble the heart.' Intelligence,
unlike fashions of the day, becomes all counte-
nances; and, sweetness of temper has the ines-
timable advantage of making ugly women ap-
pear pretty, and elderly ones.yoitthful, -....

. It is a responsible duty woman owes to her-
self, as well as’to her family and society,to ren-
der herselfpleasing and agreeable. • Her person
claims a certain degree of attention ; she has a
right to study the art of dress, and to avail
herself of the legitimate appliances for the im-
provement Of her appearance; but the most
scrupulous attention to the toilet will never
make her sufficiently attractive to be loveable
or estimable. Rich, well-chosen apparel will
not compensate for a cold heart; a glowing
cheek does not neutralize the effect of a freezing,
supercillious manner ; nor a bright smile soften
the severity of an uncharitable,word.
, Woman is happily endowed with qualities Of

a gentle and enduring nature, tvltich are often
suffered to lie dorrnant or run riot. Slits is em-
inently qualified to bo a high worker of benev-
olence—an inspirer of high and generouslseriti-
iuents—an instigator of noble deeds; let her
riot sink into the thraldom of vanity; letjier
not be what we are (old some sagacious sage
defines her—"an animal that delights in .fine-
ry.” Let herawake to her ownresponsibilities,
rind feel conscious that her-influencej well -in-
tentioned, and wisely directed, is a regenerating
principle; that it is not the well-dresScd beau-
ty, but the woman of higlr intelligence and
sweet temper, who becomes the theme of gene-
ral admiration and individual attachment—the
inspiration of the hour—the good genius of eve-ry scene.—Anthcnaum

Black Version.
The legend concerning the colorof Adam andEye’s skin, and; the cause of the-different vari-

eties of shade and complexion now observable.'among men, lire more numerous thandho varie-
ties themselves. The following which takes itlor granted that all the inhabitants of the earthbefore the tnno, of the deluge wore black, andattributes these varieties to the son ofNoah, is
<

n
<M-

V Vf’ aml ?lay amuso-soriio of our readers"Hoeh ” says the black Marabouts, "was en-tirely black. His three sons were also quite asblack as their father. One day, when Noahknow his life would soon end, ho showed hissons a pit partly filled with water, which tie saidbad the wonderful property of completely trans-forming any one that leaped into it. Fora mo-
ment they air hesitated, but Japotli suddenly
rose and plunged into it, and assuddenly re ap-
peared from the magical water under the form
of a handsome young Caucasian. Shorn,seeing
this, eagerly followed his ezamplo; ' but to his
astonishment, the water had disappoard and on-
ly a few ripe lemons were at the bottom. With
the juice of these ho rubbed his akin, and issu-
ed from the pit, not black, but of an Indian
copper color. Ham then took courage, and
with one bound reached the bottom of. the.pit,;
on his hands and feet. ' Frantic tit' the disap-pearance of the .water, ho even-put . his lips to.
the ground to suck up tjiolew remaining drops
of.lemonjiiico; thence it happens that, thepalms ;
ofthe hands, tli'o soles ofthe feet and the lips of
the negro race are of the same color as the skin
of Shorn.

Thk Hoop Tuain.—Snch-quantUiesof steelare being turned out by a Connecticut firm for
the manufacture of ladies hooped skins, thatthe railway train which, forwards the weeklyinstalments to. the.factoryin New,York, is call-

• l
® “hoop-train, 1 * and of course regardedwith more than ordinary consideration.

:i ’CAN/ ,r,h

Of .course you can ! You show.it in your
looks, in your motion, in your speech, and eve-
rything else. Every attitude shows that your
body has a soul, and is inhabited by resolution
and moral sense. I can, A bravo, hearty,
soulful, manly expression. There is character,
force, vigor, determination, aud will in it.' Thewords 'have a spirit sparkling; arid pugnency
’about them-not to be resisted of forgotten. ;

.There is a world of meaning expressed, nail:cd.down, opigramized, and rammed,so tospeak,
ill'these few letiqrs. Whole lectures are there,arid sermons.of mighty grandeurand eloquence
®n the stern and .nobleyvif tuesi V ,

We more than adhiire to hear theyoung man
speak out bravely, boldly, determined* 1as thn’it was an outstreaching of. his entire nature—ureflection of hiq inner soul., It tells of some-thing that is earnest,sober, serious; of-some-thing that will face and battle with the world,when the way is open for it.

"

’
■Ican! What a spirit, purpose, intensity, re-

ality, in the phrase. It is a strong arm, astout,
heart, a, bold eye, a firm spirit,, an indomitable
will. We never knew a man of its enefgy, yi-
tality, unsubdued and energetic .fire, that did
not attain a place of some '‘distinction among
his fellows. , 1 ;

How should, wo may say, how could; it have
been otherwise ? , Take Franklin, Washington,
Wilberforce,; Ferguson, La Place, arid all the
master spirits that have found a nameand place
on the page.of history,and where is thenation,
where is the people, among whom, they would
not be distinguished 1

It pould not be otherwise. It is the nature,:
constitution, order, necessity the very,, inovi'■>
bility of things and events that it should bo so.-
l ean, truly and rightly said,.and then clinched
and-riveted by thomrinly and heroic deeds, is
tho4rcal secret, the true philosophy of all great
men’s lives. They took J can for a motto, andthey went forth and made of themselves and the
world exactly what they pleased. .

Then, young man, hear 'us, if it be only this
once. Ifyou would be something mpro than a
common, prosy wayfarer in life, justput thesemagic words .on your lips, and their musing,hopeful, expanding philosophy into your heart’
and arms. "

"

' • '

■Say I can, and do it, and you area man
whose fortune will soon be made; and you
blessed with the recollection ofmaking it your-
self. ~Philadelphia Argus.

Wliat is your Vocation!
Some writer affirms that every man has “a

callI’—a 1’ —a mission—his own vocation. lie has
something to do which no other one can perform
as well as himself. In thisvocation ho has no
rival. There is some peculiar; Opening which
ho one else can fill; someground which healone
can occupy. In'this one direction all space is.tree to him; there are obstructions on every 1side but one. His- peculiar talent and fitness,
if the call., It depends on his* own organize—-
lion rbe naturally inclines to do, something
which is easy to him, and when done, it’is donewell. The moVe clearly He'consults his own
powers; the more clearly w.ill he discover thathis .work, in- some respects,; will, bo, differentfrom, that of any other man.. His ambition ishoujd be exactly proportioned to his.power. '

If iii supposing that because rn some respects
he differs from all other men, arid because he
has power to do what no other man can per-
form equally well, ho fancies that he is “‘notin
the roll of common men,” aridnnust of ncoessir
ty bean extraordinary person; he will become
a fanatic, an; enthusiast, and "will spend his
mental strength as one “ who bateth the air.”

Young man—there is ope thing for which
you have a call, a vocation; that, you can per-
form better than anything else. Look to it in
season that you do not mistake your calling.;—
Many nn excellent blacksmith has: been lqst'to:
the world by certain individuals mistaking tbeir
mission upon earth, and becoming very indif-
ferent lawyers, doctors, or clergymen "many a
shoemaker ho doubt would have astonished the;
world by their brilliant eloquence and power in
the pulpit and at the bar, had they been placerl
in a more favorable situation, and under differ-,
ent circumstances-.early in life.. This is a mat-
ter in which; parents have, or should have a
deep interest... Let them carefully study- the
mental capacity of their children, thriif peculiar,
bias, and choose their calling or avocation in
life accordingly. Make, the selection with all
proper precaution, and after mature delibera-
tion, and then stick to it.—Philadelphia Argus.

• Emancipation.of the Serfs iri Bussirf. ...

Notwithstanding assertions to the contrary,
it is manifest that there is very little opposition'
on the part of the nobility ofRussia to the plans
of the Empcror-arid his Council of State for the;
einancipa.tion-of.tlio serfs... This is remarkable,
riot only because wo generally look, for opposi-
tion to any such radical reforms from the -pri*.
vileged classes,• but beoatirii.theRussian sobe'm'o
i's-'probnbly the iriost liberal system of emanci-
pation ever.devised in 'any nation- on’ a large
■scale. • V vV ‘ ''

■■

Jh gives toe serfs tri'any important-priveleges,
particularly an allotment of land upon which
they may obtain their subsistence. There is no'
doubt that such a measure can -bo much better
carried out in a cold country,-like Russia, than
it could be in warmer latitudes. In Russia the
emancipated person must work, .and work dili-
gently, too, or lie will starve.- Ho cannot lie
out nights; under the: boshes, arid feed by driy
on the spontaneous products of.the soil. ■The intfucemeiy. which has led the nobility
mid land owners to come forward so generally
andpiomptlyi to aid the government in this
work of. elevating the condition of the .peasan-
try is doubtless a; patriotic'dWoljbn to: the ad-
vnneirig-progress of the nation." 'They are sen-
sible that, the elevation .of this class, to freedom
will stimulate the generalpropsperlty of the em-
pire, develop its strength, and unfold its resour-,
ces; and therefore!!. is that theygive their, aid
in the work

.A commission is established in each prov-
ince or government for the direction of the
work, consisting,'in the'words of the Imperial,
rescript, of two members, chosen from among
th° most, enlightcnd of tho nobility and tho
most.intelligent of the land owners, chosen bythemselves, and one intelligent land-owner
from among thoriiost enlightened of the' nobili-
ty, nominated by the Governor, and one fflem-ber delegated by-tho Minister of the Interior.—
I iie I resident ot the,Board is to bo chosen bythe Commissioners theriisolvcs, from among
their own nurriber.
.

-A Ipbter from St.. Petersburg states that n now
journal has just been founded-in that capital,.under tho titleof ihVJournal ofLanded Propri-
etors, the editors of;which announce"that theyintend to-devote their- columns specially to -thepropagation of, the great measure of reform un-
dertaken by the Emperor Alexander."

“ Le Nerd” says the advices from the inter!,
or are very satisfactory.' Thu Govcrnfncrit fol-i
lows up with'perseverance its noble design

I witii regard to the emancipation of the serfs i
Even men of retrogade views begin to regard it

! as an object already morally accomplished; ’
Bpston Journal. '

and a good dinner aro said to bo
the only two things which chance anian’s char,
actor. . ' •

CARLISLE, PA., THURSDAY, MAY ,6 1858.

: W. L HiVRCY.is A;Sl'll(!0Ii BOY.
The following Interesting-extract,.taken from

th 6 Boston Trihiscfipl, said io be trCmi the lien
of Imcius M. Sarg'caht, fells-its own story.—
The after life, however, pf'tlie subject ofit, may
not bo familiar to a)l bf ourjrcaticr* After
graduating at firown ttuiyarsily, Mr. Marcy
taught school,Tor n Jiinp, at Newport, .R. 1.,
studied law, nniyyheri the Bar; set-
tled dpwn in was ap-
pointed a JadgC.ofi)ipSbprerr.c''|touvtat an ear-
ly age—becamea Senator in .Congress—-
norof New York for two; terms—Secretary of
War during Eolijlfl'ndminislratipn, and Secre-
tary of State underMr.- Pierpo.-. In allof these
stations be himself.with more, than
Ordinary applause;;and wcclvedilitlle of the op-
probrium that so oltdirattaches to (hoseengag-
ed in public life-: v>- .-

‘■‘lcannot remobihoT 'tile-year—it'was long
ago—that I,passed the night- under the hospi-
table roof of thelloiirSalcm fTowno, of Charl-
ton, in tho countyffi. .Worqcstcr. „ As we sat to-,
gethey, iri_ the cvemng, and were, speaking of
eduention'and of solibolS, Mr. Tdw.no informed'
me, that about theyear-1800; he taught a school,
in the south-castetiwlistlict. of Charlton. An
inhabitant of Sturbridge, tho adjoining town,,
had a son, of- whoso abililics and general char-'
abler, hoappeared td fentcrtain- a low estimate,
and of whom, hespoketo Mr; Towne, “ dispar-
agingly,-as a boy wl*d gaye : him trouble.”—
Mr. Towno.iioiwit.hstandmg.lhis paternal fore-
warning,' consented to.receive the lad on proba-
tion.' ' -

On the evening of tho very first day,-the
school agent bame fo’ihoHfeacher,'and told liiin
that the boy waa a bad'.boy, and would disturb
tho whole school, and Jpyipf he turned out. The
agent, very probably,irejoived, ibis impression
from tho judicious parent', who!sccnis to,"haveniade no secret of his bpjriiotis. /Mr. Towne re-
jected this ‘.hasty "cbdusel;' niid -informed ilic
agent that he should'keep a' watchful eyo.upon
the lad, and thatdio: thought.'it,'would -be time
cndugli to :,turn him out, of school, when he
mado any disturbance,h.ndihatTie was entitled
to .a. fair trial./ 1 . When The.’boy camel for tho
first' time, to ■ recite hiS ■ lesson. 'and: had got
through, Mr. Towne told, him-to shut up his.
book; Ho did so, but‘instantly: recoiled, and
dodged hishendas jf-he expected a blow. The
teacher-inquired-what wap the matter, the boy
replied that he supposed,jhai. he sliouldbo bea-
ten ; and bejng asked'if lich'ad been accustomed
to such usage, he replied'-in' the affirmative;—
Towrfe then-quieted hiSMai|mi, 'amf assured him
he hadniothing to. fear, if- ho conductedJiiiii,self
well, and cncourageijhiur, by commending. his
recitation ; and was so impressed, by .the lad/s
manner of receiving this approbation that ho
.vcnturccj to say.tQYbimfi'i,S-beliiiv# you-ai-q a
good bby.”""TGeso words not only: entered’ at
the ear—they reached the I will: hot
adopt the strong expression \vhich-I once Beard
from the lipsmf; a’very ./intelligent Jesuit, and;
say that thedeacher had.'fbjuid a,master key .tothe soul of liis disciple, bui-frbiii that hour Jibj
had'effeootuaTfy turned the switch. ‘Thatbeau-

: tlfui-appeal—“‘My-bon gircmotliytheaft',”b'ad
not been thus.Silentjy.made iii. vain.: The lad
told his-associatcs.tliat, though others bad-said
ho was a bad boy,.Mr. Towne had .told, him
he helivcd.ho was a good boy, and ho was sure
he wished to be a good boy.

. Not.longwfter, the school agent came again,
and earnestly required, that this boy should bo
dismissed from the school. WithThis request,
Mr. Towno refused to comply ; and Said that he
liked tho “appearance and conduct of the boy,
and thought that, with some little-illustration'dfthe law of .kindness, he .would iriake himself
known in the world, as a useful'citizen.” -. '

Tho youth continued to nliend'the school
daily, and steadily;- mid profitably,-.for- two
winters: At.the,close of tlie-seuond winter,- the
father came, to Mr. Towne,-and -said, “ Bill
bays that you say I must seiid 'him.lo college,
and have him fitted for .some priyhib'family,

[ and not at'an academy.". The father inquhed
of Mr. Towno what lie had seen hi Bill tu-jnssi-
fy the idea ofsending him to college.' “ 1 see,”
said Mr.' Towno, “a boy- that you Tviil hearTfom in after life.”-Mr. To'wne recommended

The Rev. Mr. Lyman,..of Uonncciicut, as his in-
structor. . .

This course was followed ; the boy went to
college; and tho predictions of his kind and ju-
dicious and primary leacber have been verified
■f-theboywas heard from in after life■! -After
hayihgfilled many stations of the very first im-
portance ih'our Country, and passed the .seven-
tieth mile stone in the path of man, from the
cradle to the grave, he is numbered 'with ili'o
dead—that Sturbridge boy,* William L. Marcy;
is iip more! •

...'Upon' the tidings'of Mr. Marcylsdcceaso/I
Bad a wish to tell this interesting story'to thb,
world. Unwilling to trust cmirely-to myTiiem-
ory,,l addressed, a letter (6 jny.„fdQi)d,..Gcn..
Towne, and communicated that wish ter him.
His reply is now,before me, in which Jie says :

—“ Please say 'as little of me as you can. It
can only -be said that a hoy, who' had Ic.-n un-
fortunately dealt with, happened to. become a
pupil of mine’; and I happened to discover that
lie was a lad of a noble mind : and that'proper
direction and a change of policy only were ne-
cessary to make him a man, whose .influence
might, m atter. life, ho widely extended.”

’ Firmly believing,"ns I do, that) under Ood,
•Mr. Mnroy was deeply indebted to. this kind,
considerate friend, for thus turning the swilcli
so opportunely, I think file public will notagree
With Qen. Towne, in ascribing'to chance wlmt
has obviously resulted from the exercise of an
excellent discretion,

Among the accomplishments and virtues of
Mr.'Marcy, he possessed and cultivated a ge-
nial and grateful temper. He never forgot his
obligations lo tho teacheKof the village school,
in. Charlton: (tudon numerous.occasions, pri-
vate and public, evidently took a particular
pleasure in proclaiming them openly. '- • '■ ■Upon the occasion bf a military review; and
at the dinner table, that gallant soldier and per-
fect gentleman, Gov. Brooks, observing.the very
familiar and friendly relation between Mr. Mar-
oy and Gen. Town, who were present, inquired
of Mr. Marcy, how he and Towne had* become
so. intimato'upon which Mr., Mpicy. .replied,
pointing towards Gen.. Towne: “He .niadc'ine
—whatever t have attained'l owe to him.’ 1—

■ That,” rejoined the Governor, “requiressome
Mr. Marcy then proceeded, in

his happy, manner, and in presence of the com-
jpany, who had become interested in' the recital,
to .haryato the story .of bis days of small things
—his early discouragements—his* first recita-
tion before thevillage school at Charlton—how,
expecting to bo cuffed as usual, he had dodged
from the anticipated blow—the teacher's sur-
prise—the effect upon bis young heart of the
first words of commendation he had ever receiv-
ed—the stirring of all his good purposes, upon
hearing for the first time in his life, that" ho
was believed to bo a‘.‘good boy.” “Ycs,' !
said Mr. Marcy, “ Towne made nie!”
' The Detroit Tribune says, a loving cou-
ple were married af Albion, a few days since;
and having no money, they paid the preacher
with two bushels of black walnuts' ■ 1

Tlic Roclicstcr Trial.
The telegraph, during the past .week,'lias

kept up a brief record daily, of the trial at
Rochester,of Ira Stout, for the murder of Chas.
W. Littles, winch resulted on Friday In a. ver-
dict of “guilty.”, The prisoner, was sentenced
on Saturday to bo hanged on the 18th of June.

The murdered man (Littles) was the brother-
in law of tire murderer. Littles had not been
living very happily with his wife (Stout’s sis-
ter) and quarrels frequently took,place, lead-
ing to separations, and, in one instance, appli-
cation, for divorce,-.-but tliftparlics, .neverthe-
less, always caino Littles,just
before the murder, was told that his wife was
in the habit of meeting a paramour, in an out-
of-the-way place, after dark,—.and ,it ,is sup-
posed to have, been with a view of satisfying
himself of her infidelity that, on the fatal night,

after dark to the secluded spot in ques-
tion. .' [The prosecution contended. that this
story about Mr. Littles, was a decoy, designed
to draw licr husband to a place convenient, for
despatching him.] Ilcro nt.least he was mur-
dered, and the body, horribly mutilated, was
flung down a precipice, near by. .The theory
i-Vthat the murder was the work conjointly of
Ira Stout and Mrs. Littles,—and there can be
no doubt tlyat, on the trial, that thcory was de-
monstrated to the satisfaction of the most cre-
dulous;.

When'before the Coroner, and when arraign:
cd for trial subsequently, Stout plead “not
guilty,” but,'on the trial, as the evidence
against hint grew more and more damning, he
instructed hismounscl to plead guilty of mart:
slaughter, admitting the lulling, of Littles, but
not intentionally, nor with premeditation. Lit*
ties, he said, had treated his sister badly, and
in n.quarrel about the matter, his brother-in- 1
law rolled over tne precipice and was killed.
The District "Attorney; however, showed that
this change of front was “too late.” . In his
summing up, addressing the Jury, ho said :

“What is theevidence of it ? Not'a solitary
vestige of it. The counsel shows the proximity
of houses. Was any human voice heard, in the
solitude of.the night?. Where is the quarrel?
If there had been, .it . would have been, heard.
But wo-hear nothing of it. Had these parties
gone down Without knowing what was going
onr I tell you, (here would' have been heard a
voice. If Mrs. Little’s mmd had not been pro:
pared for it, you would have heard a scream
that would have transcended all the thunders of
the cataract. Human nature is the same ovo>
ry where,T’ CO'uld'slie,. unprepared tor (lieevent,
immediately have taken the body 10-the.bank ?

Everything shows that Ujey hayo, been needs-
- tamedto such a scene. It a quafrel.who was

’ there to quarrel ? Except the idle statement of
the counsel, there is hi) evidence of a paramour.
If Littles is (hero to quarrel, he is there prepar-
ed for a quarrel. There is not the lirsl prepa-
ration for it. Coats buttoned, dirk in its usual Iplace inside, no movement for offence. The idea I
of a,quarrel is'absrtrd.’,’ I

The testimony oh the trial was in the main
a substantial repetition of that which was elici-
ted on the Coroner’s inquest just after the per-
petration of the murder. It is impossible in
(lie face of that testimony to believe that, the pri-
soner was not guilty of it, and, as such, the
verdict of-the jury it is certain, is in harmony
iviih the judgment of all who have paid any
attention to the case; Their decision, it seems,
was reached after very brief consultation, and
was unanimous hpon-tlio first formal express-
ion;, During' the course of the trial, the Jurors
had refrained from canvassing the question, or
expressing to each other. their opinions of the
case.' And when they' retired to their room,
after the case was submitted to them, they, re-
solved first to ballot, without discussing'the
question. ' Upon the very first ballot, they
were unanimous for a verdict of guiltyd • Find-
ing that they were all of the same mind, it was

proposed then I’d weigh their opinions, in order
to sec if they could reduce the character of th,e
crime to manslaughter'. But their original
conclusions remained unmoved,'and it was am
nounccd to the Court that they were prepared
to deliver their verdict,

The ivoman, as well as the man, is indicted
for the murder, and her trial will come next.

There is a double suspicion,—that instead of
being: brother and'sister,, really, they are more
distantly related, or not related at all,—arid,
that the real motive for thomurder was to get
Littles out of the way,, as the impediment to

heir adulterous intercourse,

Galls on Horses.
An dunce of prevention is worth a pound of

cure. It is bad economy to use poor harness.
The.collar, especially, should always be in good
condition. It should befrequently washed and
oiled; an'occasional pounding .will keep it soft
and in shape. Whenever it becomes thin and
broken, pads should bo worn underneath it.

Galls are occasioned, often, by putting hor-
ses to hard work all at once, after a period of
rest, as in the spring, after the winter. As a
means for preparing the horse for such work, it
is well to bathe his breast and back with a so-
lution ofalum and'wlnskeyt for several daysbo-
forc the labor begins. It is well to use this
preparation alsSyat any other time when the
skin becomes tender. .We* have known small
sores 10 heal up entirely under the use of this
remedy, even though the horse .was kept at
work. ’ ■ * .....I'

■ It is another e.vk’llent, preventative ql galls to
bathe the shoulders ofa* working horse once or
twice a week, at .night,- with salt and water,
washing off the same with pure water iu the
morning. • .

When the skin becomes badly broken a horse
should ho allowed a few day’s, rest, or if the
work is very pressing, the harness should be
padded as not to irritate the sore; otherwise,it
would be vain to expect a euro. Some of our
neighbors use white lead, mixed with linseed
oil, (common paint,) to cure galls. And they
often succeed with it: at least they get a hard
incrustation over the broken skin. But we
hardly fancy this tanning a horse’s hide while
ho is yet wearing it.—American Agricultural-
ist.

K7” The world ip lor the working hour; but
homo is the placo of refuge. Wo come to it
when wo afro weary or weak ; onr refreshment
is there; our rest is there ; wo reflect there, wo
recover fronvsickness there,*and when wo dio
in peace, wo dio there.

DC?” A French wiiler calls dyspepsia " lha
remorse of a guilty stomach.’’

NO. 47.

Advice lo 'ConstimpUVcs,
1 -/Eat:oJl you can digest, Rnd exercise a greatdeal m the open air, to convert what you eat in.to pure, healthy blood. ■ Do not be* afraid ofout door air; day or bight.- Do not bo afraiaof sudden Changes of Weather,; let no change, 1hot or cold, keep you id doors. . If it is rainy'
weather, the more need of-your going.outr be-
cause you cat as much: upon a rainy day 'as
upon a cleir exercise less; that
much - more remains in the 'systerh of-what
oitght to be thrown 6ff Tiy 'exercise, and; some
ill result, some consequent symptom of ill feel-ing is. the certain issue; If it js- cold out .of
doorsdo not muffleyour eyes, nose and .month Jin furs,'veil, woollen comforters qpd the like :

nature has supplied you with the best muffler,
with the best inhaling regulator ; 'that is two
lips; Shut them before you step out of a warmroom into the cold air, and keep them shut un-
til you have walked a few rods briskly,.and
quickened the circulation a little; walk'fast
enough to keep off a feeling of chilncss, and ta-
king cold Will be impossible. What are the
fao sof the case? Look at railway conductors
going out of the hot air into the piercing cold
of winter, and in again, every five or ten min-
utes, and yet they donot lake cold oftener than
others t you will scarcely find a consumptive
person in a thousand of them,

It is wonderful how afraid consumptive peo-
ple are of cold air, thevery thing that would
cure them; the only obstacle to a cure being
that they do not get enough of it, especially if
it is cold, when it is known that the colder the
purer it must be; yet if people cannot go to a
hotter climate, they will make an artificial one,
and imprison themselves a whole winter in a
room with a temperature not varying ten de-
grees in six months; all such people die, and
yet we follow .in their footsteps. If I were se-
riously ill of consumption, I would live. Out of
doors day and night, except it were raining or
midwinter; then! would sleep in-an nnplaster-
cd log house. My.consumptive friends, you
want air not physic; you want pure air, not
medicated air; you want, nutrition, such as ■plenty of meat and bread can give, and they
alone; physic has no 'nutriment; gaspings for
air cannot cure you, and stimulants cannot euro
you. If you want lo.get well, go in for beef and,
out of door air and do not be deluded into the
grave by advertisements and unreliable certifi-
cates.—Dr. Hull.

The Cow Fish of South : America.
, One day the fishermen brought us in a flue
“Poixe hoi," or; cow-fish,a species.of rnanatus;which inhabits the Amazon, and is particularly
abundant in the lakes in this part of the river.It was a female about six feet long, and about
five in circumference in the thickest part. The
body is perfectly smooth, and without any pro-
jection or inequality, gradually changing into a

- horizontal, semi-circular flat tail, with no ap-
pearance whatever, of hind limbs. There is no
distinct neck r the head is not very large, and
is terminated by a large mouth and fleshy lips,
somewhat resembling those of a cow. There

brjslle;on'the lips, and a few distinctlyI sptutercd'fiinrsbver the body. Behind thehead
dire two powerful, oval fins,.u id'jifst beneath

I them are the breast, froth which,oh pressure be-
ing applied; Hows a stream of beautiful white■ milk.; The ears are minute holes, and the eyes
very small. The color is a dusky lead, with
some large pinkish white marbled blotches on
the belly. The skin ts about an inch thick on

ic back, and a quarter of an inch on the belly.
Beneath the skin is a layer offat of a greater or
less thickness, generally about an'inch, which
is boiled down to make an oil used for light and
for cooking. The intestines are very volumin-
ous, the heart about the size of a sheep’s, and
the lungs about two feet long, and six or seven
inches wide, very cellular and spongy, and can
be blown out like a bladder. The skull is largo
and solid, with no front teeth; the vertebrae
extends to the very tip of the tail, but shows
no rudiments of posterior limbs; the fore limbs,
on the contrary, are highly developed,(he bones
corresponding exactly, to those of the human
arm, having even the. five fingers, with every
joint distinct, yet inclosed in a still, inflexible
skin, whore hot a joint can have Any motion.

The cow-fish feeds on grass at the borders 01the rivers and lakes, and-swims- quickly with
the tail and paddles-; and though tho external
organs of sight and hearing are. so imperfect,
these senses are said-by the hunters to be re-
markably acute, and to render necessary all
their caution and skill to capture the animals.
They bring forth one, orrafely two young Ones,
which they clasp in their arms'orpaddles while
giving suck. They aro harpooned, or caught
in a strong net, at the narrow entrance of a
lake or stream, and are killed by driving a
wooden plug with a mallet bp their
Each yields from five to tfrenty-fiye gallon:} of
oil. The flesh is very good, being something
between beef and pork, and this one furnished
us with several meals, and was an agreeable
change from ourfish diet.—Travels on the Ant
azo

Paddy iff the Witness Box/
A certain witness in an assault and battery

suit wo once heard mixed things up considera-
ble in giving his account of the’affair.' After ro-
tating how Dennis came to him and struck him
he proceeded: ,

‘f So yer honor, I just hauled off and 1 wiped
his jaw. Just then the dog cum along and I
hit him again.”
• “ Hit the dbg .

.
’ ’

'■ No, yetl li'pnbr hit tJenma. An' therf Tup
wid a stun and throWcd it at him and rolled
him over and over.”

”,Threw a stone at iTcnnls f”
”At the dog, yer honor. And lie got tip

and hit me again.”
“The dog s’* ■ • ,
' 4 No Dennis. And wid thathe stuck his tail

betwext his legs and run off.”
“ Dennis ?” \
No, the dog. And,when he came back at

me he got mo down and pounded mo like thun-der, yer honor.
“ The dog came back at you 1"
"No, Dennis; yer honor, and he isn’t hurt

any at all.”
“ Who isn’t hurt 1” . '
“ The dog, yer honor." .

Preserving Gathered Flowers.—For the
benefit of our lady readers, we copy the follow-
ing recipe for preserving the beauty of gathered
flowers:

Procure a flat dish of porcelain. Into which
pour water; place upon it avuse offlowers, and
over the vase a bell-glass, with its rift* in the
water. The air that surrounds the flowers,
being confined beneath the, bell-glass,, is con-
stantly moist.with water, that rises into it in
theform of vapor. As fast as the water be-
comes condensed, it runs down the side of the
bell-glass into the dish; and ifmeans bo taken
to enclose the water on the outside of the bell-
glass, so as to prevent it evaporating into the
airof the setting .room, the atmosphere around
the flowers is continunlly-damp. The plan is
designated the “ Hopean Apparatus. The ex-
periment may■bp tried on a sinafl scale by in-
verting a tumbler over a rosebud in a saucer of
water.

FEZ

flnboohs of iWfrtffi.
They are. usually found in . herds ortroppa

together, varying in size and number, and, if
attacked;or molested, 4ro,'Very
strangerencontre with one of these troops onco
occurred to Mr. Fleming, long a rcsident.fp
Cafiraria. Whilst on an excursion to Pema
Bush, about sixteenmiles from King 'WHliam’a
town, he started from the village alone, for tho.purpose of visiting the saw-pits, which wereabout a mile or more towards thomidst of thoforest. Having reached there, and trafisactedthe business on hand, he was informed of asmall rivulet, at a distance further on. amongthe woods, forming some verv picturesque cas-cades,- and tho banks of which .were covered
with a beautiful and rare kind of flower. - Hatherefore starled.alonp on a ramble in search of
it,'and succeeded, at length, after some, littladifficulty, iii making it out. Scducpd, by tjia
wild loveliness of thp scene, he advanced further
on at the other'side Of thestream, along what Iscalled a Caflr'co path; but soon getting oil this,
he became entangled in the’ bush and under-
wood. Thc.foliagc overhead being st> thick as
to exclude the nun, a small pocket cpmpassWaSthe only safe guidef and whilst trying Ip ad*Just and steady this, ho was saluted by a volley■ Nr.,.,

r°x n s
.

t ' c';r ' and berries from overhead.1 inn !YV?'? am’ne °r BU*'l ah attack, t£nd not bn-

inhopesbttinding ita.® W S™"*®
Tbw he soon .reached, and when oh its bankmore easily -recovered. ’

TP’ shattering over®head soon betrayed the assailants to he a larimherd of baboons, whom he now .thought, whchclear of the thicket-,-rh&mightjtease in his turn.'Accordingly, he commenced throwing stones atsuch as were 'within; reach; when, instead oftaking flight, (as he expected -thcy-wpiiid,) tohis .consternation ho beheld. from every, treenear him, five or ten great, mis-shapen crea,
tures, swinging from branch tt> ’ branoh. andmaking towards himself and the ground- Hav-ing gun, and nq whip with- him, he now. tho’tit full time to decamp, which he immediately
did, running faster, probably, than he ever did
before or since; and pursued at full cry (if cry '
the deadly noise could be terpied) by fifty.'of lsixty ugly, awkward wretches, that seemed to
mock at .the courage of their adversary, and
certainly despised,his ill-judged plan of attack
and defence. At Hie. saw-pits, however, they '
sounded the halt, fearing that he,would find re-
inforcement among the sawyers,., But this, tohis great dismay, was not forthcoming, as they
had gone to dinner. He. therefore; tried to in-
crease his speed, and finally succeeded in get-ting away from them and back to Pefrie, verji’
glad, inaecdi to escape so easily.

WAGGKRy.

Some time ago, on a Sabbath dixy, Wc. wen-
ded our wawjjufone of our churches, and in-,
stead of a sermon heard an address upon some
missionary or other benevolent subject. Aftep
the address was concluded, two brethern were
sent round with baskets fob conlributibris.—'
Parson L—- who was one of the basket bcarf
ers, taking the fade on which we sat,., immedi-
ately.in our front and upon the next seat negli-
gently reclined our friend Bill H. d gentle^'
loan of infinite humor and full of dry jokes.—.
Parson L——extended the basket, and Bill
slowly shook, his head. ;

“Como, William, give us something,”raid
the Parson; ■ ' ....

- ■ ■
“ Can’t do it,” replied Bill.
“ Why not! Is nol'the c'ausis a good one 1”

. “ Yes; but Idm not able to give anything.'*'
“Pooh! poohM know better, you must give:

a better reason that that.”
“ Welf, I owe too much' money—l must Kb \

justbefore I am generous, you know.*’ .; ,
“ But, William, you owe God a larger debt

than you owe any else.” ■/
“ That’s true; parson, but then he aint push-

ing me like the rest of my creditorsi” , •'} '
The parson’s face got into a rather curious

confusion as hepassed on..
Care -/or a Mad Dog Bite.

The Middlefown Journal gives the following
gratifying information! |

‘‘Mr. Young, who Was so badly bitten ‘by a
mad dog a few days since, ah account ofwhieK
wo gave in our last, is getting well from!the
cfleots of the bite. He with a number of oth-'
ers, procured medicine from a lady at.Lebanon j
who, has the original receipt of the'late Mr.;Wm. Stoy.’ This medicine is very’strong; arid
operates like an electric shook! ■ Those whithave taken it, declare that they have felt it
through the whole system. After remaining .
on the stomach for about two hours, it acts Bit
an emetic. When 1those edects : are produced,'
the patient may bo considered cured. Stoy was
was not a doctor; rts Sotne papers State, but iv
farmer, and at one time ho published his re-
cipe to the world. It-was copied into the.'al-

.ritanacs, and newspapers; yet, Strange to say;,
there are but few who knoiv anything about it.
We read a recommendation, a few days since, 1written on parchment—signed by three meit'
who had been bitten by mad dogs,-r-the dopd-
merit States that they, were all cured by Stay’sinfallible remedy. One of these men had expo-'ricnced .hydrophobia before using the medicine;

~

' Taking it Episcopal J'fissjo'rf,
church, at Brooklyn, N. Y., was the theatre of
an exciting scone, on Sunday evening last, tho
18th inst., during the services., A young mailwalked' leisurely up' tfib middle aisle; and, after
viewing the congregation for awhile, walked itjito a young lady in the choir, and, drawing ddagger,, made a desperate llniuat at herbreast.
The lady shrieked, and the stranger vtas aholftmaking a second thrust wlltfi the Organist in-
terposed between the assassin! rind Ins intended
Victim. A! policeman was called in, and tho
niaif was conveycdjD_priaofi /,

It turns out that the name of the assassin Is
Josiah 'Newman ; that of tho lady', Frances J.
Rcnnett. . The.fclluw, according to his own sto-
ry, was desperately in love with hef, 6(it ,sl(o
not being disposed to reciptocalo, and having
given him notice that she did not desire a con-
timpu|ce of his ncqiiiii/(lri'n(ie, he grew excited; '
and determined to kill her out of revenge;though when informed that he would have to gd
j;o the Strttc Prison, ho Said, “ Well', I lovotie#
just as much as ever !”

Tho affair created great consternation .in
rihurch. Newman, it is said, hitherto has
borne a good character.
O’ In looking over the list of members ofCongress (thirty years ago), as. published in

NilesRegister of December, 1825, we notice a
curious circumstance: The list contains the’
full names of every member of the House of
Representatives but one. There was a now
member from Tennessee, whoso Christian name
could not be'found out by the'compiler,.and so
he put him thus:—Polk. Twenty years after*
wards, this obscure gentleman, of whoso ident-
ity there was so much question in 1825, was
elected President of tho United States.—N. O.
Picayune. •

fly '‘l wish ray portrait taken,”sald ayoi/ng *

man from the country to a duguerreolypisf.
«Very well, air j just take a seat hero,’’ •
“You warrant a resemblance ?”

f‘Gertainly.”
‘ >Foy many years, and oven when Old age

overtakes you, them will bo some traces of your
features eft.” .V

“But suppose. I.catch tho small-pox, bow can
you warrant a,durable likeness?-’ ’• , « ■“Just bring it back,” said tho artist,“and I’U
punch a few holes in it-”

rjy“ Nor.-, George, you must divide tho cakO
honorably with your brother Charles.” “What
Is honorably, mother I” It moans that yotH
must give him tho largest piece.’-’ “Then*-
mother. I’d rather Charley should divide It,**

By What Is the difference between a oat and
a document 1 One.bas claws at tho end of Us
pairs, and the other has pauses af the end of it's
clotiies I '


